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JURY WAS SECURED. WOUNDED BUTWROTE DESPONDENT NOTE. CONFESSIONATWOOD SAFETHREATEN

TO FILE SUIT
GOES TO COURTAS EVIDENCEWITH HIS BRIDE

Lawrence Robinson, Thrice.
Boy Told of Being Tool of

Gertrude White of Burlington Probably
Committed Suicide.

Burlington, June 22. No trace has

been found of Miss Gertrude White, who

has been employed at A. R. White's soda

fountain and who disappeared last

Thursday. There is strong evidence at
hand that Miss White committed sui-yd-

Friday afternoon her coat and

hat were found on the beach near the
boat house at Rock Point. In one of

the pockets was book from which
several sheets had been torn. On these
sheets she wrote a letter to her relatives
which was received the sam day the
garments mentioned were found. She

tsated iu the letter, from informa-
tion that has leaked out, that she was

living in a troublesome world and that
she was having serious thoughts as she

They Landed on Shore of

Lake Erie from Their
Airboat

Hit by Bullets, Pleads Not

Guilty to Murder
"Black Hand" Murder .

Syndicate .,

'
Unless State of Massachu-

setts Changes Tactics on

Railroad Legislation

For Trial of Recaredo Gomex in Orange
County Court.

Chelsea, June 22. The trial of state
vs. Recaredo Gomez, charged with as-

sault with intent to kill E. Fernander
at Williamstown, was resumed when
Orange county court took up its work
again this afternoon. The respondent
had entered a plea of not guilty when
the. case was called Friday afternoon,
after which the entire afternoon waB

spent in drawing a jury. The jury
was selected and Saturday the court
took a recess till this afternoon. Twenty--

one talesmen Were called before a
jury satisfactory to both sides were se-

lected. The remainder of the panel were
excused for the term.

Several criminals cases have been ta-

ken up in court, as follows:
State' vs. Pilice Pruge, in which an in-

formation was filed charging the re-

spondent with selling intoxicating liquor
contrary to law. The respondent en-

tered a" plea of not guilty but after a
lengthy trial the jury viewed the cast
in a different light and rendered a ver-

dict of guilty. Sentence had not yet
been imposed. State's Attorney Wil

Of Hearts of Oak Lodge, Sons of t.

George, at Caledonia.

Hearts of Oak lodge, No, 4477, Sons

of St. George, held its ' eighth annual

outing and picni at Caledonia park on

Saturday afternoon. The picnickers farde
forth toward the outing park early in

the forenoon, despite- - the unpropitious
weather conditions. During the early
part of the afternoon there were assem-

bled on the grounds about . 150. The

grounds were especially equipped . with
amusement devices for the outing and
many Cornish novelties constructed
through the. parte lent British atmos-

phere to the outing.
Sporting events occupied considerable

match team 1, represented by Mrs-porti- on

of the forenoon. In the quoiting
Thomas Venner and Mrs. Charles Olli-ve- r,

triumphed over the runners-up- ,

team T. represented by Mrs. John Ang-wi- n

and Mrs. William Fradd, in the
elimination series. The fair sex were

again conspicuous during the day in the
annual ,tug-o- f war event. Teams were

captained and guided by Nicholas Vcale
and John Angwin . but their personnel
was comprised of the gentler sex. The
event was easily captured by the Yeale
team.

Shortly after the arrival of the noon
train the, annual baseball contest waa

staged, the Bodmin Roads defeating the
Lizards in a very interesting and excit

FOUR OTHER MEMBERS WHEN ARRAIGNED
IN BOSTON TO-DA- Y!

IN MAKING FLIGHT .

TO TOLEDO IN STORM ARE TO BE TRIEDTO PERMIT SALE
V OF B. & M. STOCK

t:AflVtSlooked towards the lake.
From what has been learned of ner .cu PoliceHe ShoPeter Rebacci, Aged 19, Wasactions on Thursday the letter was c -

Inspuxor Thomas F.u rresiaem- - wusuu it"owv
Both Were Supposed Until

To-da-y to Have Been

Drowned

Electrocuted at Sing
Sing

probably written early that evening at
Rock Point. She was observed cross-

ing the field in front of Rock Point
institute about 8:30 in the evening,
walkinir towards the beach, and her

Norton ;"Big Stick" in Open ;

Threat ' liam- - prosecuted and the respondent
was defended by IX C. Conant and S.coat and hat were found on the beach
C. Wilson.Friday about 1:30 o'clock by . r red e.

AH dav Saturday and Sunday was State vs. William Roberta. In this .;;,' v V .Tiino 93. Peter Re- -

case the state informed against the respent by several people in searching for woniHiiifi, '

i..: in.voar.nld Italian vouth who
was the tool of a "black hand" murder
syndicate in Westchester county, was
.!. mentor! tn-ila- at Sincr Sing prison ing game by the score of 10 to 4. The

spondent who resides in Bradford, charg-
ing him with having committed the
crime of" adultery and the respondent
pleaded not guilty and the Jury after
a hard struggle were unable to solve the
problem and informed the court that
an agreement was impossible. They were

Toledo, June 22. The aviator, Harry
N. Atwood, and his bride, who were sup-

posed to have been drowned in Lake Erie
while Hying in an airboat from Sandusky
to Toledo yesterday during an electrical

storm,, are. safe at Bonon on the lake
shore. Atwood expects to continue his

flight to this city to-da-

Hie DOOy. A OOllL im uwwviv
morning' one of the searchers said he
saw the bodv in the water and the chief
of police and health officer were noti-

fied. They went to the scene in the
police patrol car, hut it was found that
the man had been mistaken.

for the murder of Tony Marro of White. up county team proved a sturdy crew
of players and outclassed the Lizards
in every phase of the game. The out-

standing feature of the game was the

Boston, June 22. A plea of not guilty
was entered by Lawrence Robinson, the
alleged slayer of three persons at Grand
Rapids, when he was arraigned in oourfc

this morning on the charge of murdering
Police Inspector Tlonias F. Norton last

Friday evening. Robinson was commit-
ted to jail to await a hearing on June 27.

Inspector Norton was fatally shot in
a cafe when he was about to arrest Rob-

inson for the murder of three clerks in
a jewelry store at Grand Rapids. Rob-
inson received three wounds in the re-

volver battle with Inspector Norton.

Plains. , . .

Governor Glynn had granted him a six
months' reprieve. Rebacci's confession
will be used at the trial of four otherMiss White was a young woman 't uncharged trom luriuer consiaemmm ui

playing of Edwin Kcast, the tormer
Rhose Island Central player, who sethe ease. State's Attorney V tlliams

members of the syndicate. cured three hits and steered the Bod- -
The electrocution was conaucxec oy r..

r r..rrr nf Afassnclinsetta. It was the

years of age. and a daughter of Lucius
White of South Burlington. She has
worked for the White store, some little
time. It is known that she had a love
affair some time ago and recently she
learned that the man with whom she

win Hoads to victory by his masterful
pitching. One of the hits executed by
Keast was a four-pl- wallop that sailedIrst electrocution in this state that E. F.

Davis, the state electrician, who is ill

st his home, has missed. Electrician Da-

vis has executed 111 criminals.
clear of the center field precipice with

prosecuted and D. 8. Conant defended.
State vs. Solomon Byk The re-

spondent is a resident of - West Fairlee
and the information charged hira with
having committed the crime of burglary
but the evidence- - produced by the state
was not sufficient to sustain, the charge.
They did, however, find the . respondent
guilty of the lesser crime of petit lar-

ceny and the court imposed a sentence
of one hundred dollar and cost of

was in love was married to another girl. the stations occupied. The hit came
Since that time her employer, Mr.
White, bhvs she has not been the same BACK FROM CHICAGO CONVENTION.during the early innings and brought

his team into the lead. During the open
I. P. C. OUTING SATURDAY.girl. She was given to frequent fits of

ing inning Charles Olliver was twirling
for the Bodmin Roads. He was hit
hard and was retired in favor of Keast,

despondency and was often ooscrvea 10

be in tears. She would never give any Big Crowd Had! Pleasant D at Kelly's
explanation of these moods. prosecution, which the respondent paid.

State's Attorney Williams prosecuted and
D. S. Conant defended.

tirove.
The seventh annual outing, the gala

who held his opponents scoreless dur-

ing the remainder of the game. Keast
allowed but three hits and fanned eleven

Thursday of, last week she was leei-in- g

badly and told Mr. White that she
had trouble with one of the clerks and
she was going to get through. He told

State vs. Fred Longchamp. Thia re batters. Yenner acted as catcher for
the winning team. Jones twirled forspondent conducts a small . store in

"Tnnirli End." the Williamstown end

NOT RESTRICTED TRAINING.

Is Plea of President Thomas of Middle-bur- y

College to His Class.

Middleburv, June 22. The vocation-alizin- g

of the state system of education,
recommended to Vermont by the Car-

negie foundation was denounced yester-
day by Pres. John M. Thomas of Mid-dlcbu-

college in his baccalaureate ser-

mon to the graduating class.
"The education which will lift Ver-

mont," he said "is not one which will
enable us merely to haul more stuff to
market and quarry more marble and
granite. Vermont has been great for
her men ad the education of full grown
manhood will alone satisfy the Vermont
spirit.

"The children of the farms must learn
from the. masters of great thoughts.
They must be taught their kinship with
the heroes of great deeds. They must
be trained to value truth in the realm
of science, not for its bearing on crops
and trade, but for its pure beauty alone.

"A materialized tuition would disap-

point us in our search for wealth. It
would remove us from the glory of our
past and blast the hope of our future.

the Lizard's with "Tom" Nichols behind

event of the summer season for the
Italian Pleasure club, occurred Saturday
afternoon at Kelly's grove on west hill.
Conservative estimates of the attend-
ance plated the number at 300.

The resort on west hill was prepared
for the entrance of the merrymakers.

her to not mind and to go back to
work. She went to her rooming place
that afternoon, changed her clothes to the bat. j

of ;ranitevilh and he was informed
against for "keeping intoxicating liquors Refreshments wore served at the pica white dress and went away, it being with intent to sell. ' Me entered a pica nic and a basket dinner was served at
of not guilty. The evidence disclosed the noontide. The committtee in charge

of the outing consisted of John Bishop,the fact that the ottieera with a search
warrant raided hia place vf business a

Extended across the entrance u m para,
waa Strung a largo banner with the in Edwin Keast. William Olliver, Charles
scription, "Welcome, Italian Pleasure Olliver and Sidney Ki(Jd.

understood that she was going to a
dance at Queen City park. That was
the last heard of her except that she was
observed going through the field to the
lake at Rock Point evidently on her way
back to the shore after she had written
the letter on the pages torn from the
note book.

short time iince and in a store house
connected with hia plane of business,
found fortr-nin- e dozen bottles of Ja
maica ginger, which they seized and FORTIEU BADGER.

Club.' Scattered through me woooeu
nooks were benches and swings. A port-
able pavilion was erected on the grounds
and dancing proved a diversion for large
numbers of tlie picnickers. Music was
furnished- - by the Italian Pleasure club

Washington, D. C, June 22.-Pre- sideni

Wilson and Attorney General McRey-

nolds are agreed that the dissolution suit

againit the New York, New Haven A

Hartford railroad must go forward un-

less the Massachusetts legislature em-

powers the holding company to sell the

Boston &, Maine stock. The president
Mid that if the legislature acted in line

with the suggestions of the attorney

general and Governor Walsh the only

course left open to the department of

justice would be to go ahead with the

Sherman law suit which was held up

according to an agreement between

Chairman Elliott of the New Haven road

and Attorney General McReynolds.
' Attorney General McReynolds agreed
to hold back tbe government suit until

July 15 awaiting the action of the Mas-

sachusetts legislature. Last week the

legislature referred the bill to the recess

committee and delay until after Christ-

mas is threatened. Officials expect to
see the suit filed before the expiration
of the time limit unless the legislature
takes action.

.
...

COMMENCEMENT AT DARTMOUTH.

Rev. Francis Brown Preached the Bacca-

laureate.

Hanover. N. H., June 22. Rev. Fran-

cis Brown, president of the Union Theo-

logical seminary of New York, preached
the baccalaureate sermon in the old col-

lege church yesterday to the largest sen-

ior class that Dartmouth had ever had.
Dr. Brown is a Dartmouth graduate of
IS70. ' '

Choosing for his text, "As free and
not "using your freedom for a cloak of
wickedness," but Rs bond ' servants of
God," he discussed the place of religion,
in a democracy He closed with the
charge to the class:

"Religion is commended to you. It
means developed manhood, and therefore
the highest development for the nation
of

The final vesper service of the year
was held yesterday afternoon in Rollins

chapel and was led by Rev. Oora S.
Davis, D. D., president of the (,'hicago
Theological seminary, a graduate of

Dartmouth, class of 'lR80. ,

"Wilfred C. Gilbert of Dorset is an-

nounced as the winner of- the Barge gold
medal in the prize speaking contest held

Saturday night. His subject was. "The
Fundamental Fraternal Problem." The
class of lfiSfi prizes were awarded to
Edward C. Mable of LaCrosse, Wis.,
Whose topic was, "A Greater

and Carl P. Merryman of Ban-

gor. Me.,' who spoke on "Rights Individ-
ual and Social."

Wedding at Church Followed by Recep
which the state put liefore the jury as
an exhibit. The jury rendered a verdict
of guilty and the case, it is said will go
to supreme court on exceptions. States

Mrs. W. F. Shepard Returned to Barre

Sunday Morning.
A part of the Vermont delegation that

attended the annual convention of the
national federation of women's clubs iu

Chicago has returned to this state bu
of the three Barre Women who repre-
sented the Barre Women's club, Mrs. W,
F. Shepard alone has returned. Mrs.

Shepard arrived in the city on Sunday
morning after having been accompanied
from Chicago by a returning delegation
from Nashua and Concord, N. H. Mrs.

Henry J. Smith of Maple avenue, who
was "one of the delegates, will remain
with friends in Chicago for a few weeks,
snd Mrs. N. D. Phelps of Park street
has gone to Fargo, N. D., for an ex-

tended visit. Mrs. George Smilie of
Montpelier snd Mrs. C. A. Best and Mrs.
Ella B. Bailey, also of the capital, will
remain in Chicago for a visit, after hav-

ing attended the convention sessions.
While in Chicago, the Vermont dele-

gates, in common with hundreds of th-e- r

women from all parts of the I'nited
States were Toyally entertained. There
were- - IA23 women registered in all and
at most of the meetings the auditorium
was packed to the doors. A good deal of
interest that centers in Chicago on the
woman suffrage question haa spread
throughout the country and it may be

interesting to note the attiude taken on
that momentous issue by the local dele-

gates. It will be recalled that opposi-
tion to the extension of the franchise to
women was lost in a maelstrom of votes.
Mrs. Phelps and Mrs. Smith are said
to have opposed the measure, while Mrs.

MARKED TRIBUTE PAID tion at Bride's Home.

A quiet wedding was celebrated at St.orchestra, under the supervision oi
James Walker.Attorney' w illiama prosecuted and the

Monica's church this forenoon at 9in h forenoon track and field sportrespondent was defended 'by A.' A. Sar-

gent of Barre and D: S. Conant. o'clock when Miss Alvenia Badger,ing events were held, while the after-v.xn- n

u Hovntixf in the baseball and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ixmis Badger

To Martin M. Reynolds,
of Grand Trunk R. R.

St. Albans, June 22. The body of
Martin M. Reynolds, of
the Grand Trunk railway system, the
Central Vermont and Grand Trunk Pa

of 117 Brooklyn street, was united in
IS SORRY. SPECTACLE.

marriage to Charles Fortieu, Rev. P. rf.

"The states ciuei concern is iran
through vou some truth shall shine iri a
clear light; some work shall be done
with a more faithful hand; some busi-

ness shall be managed with a liner jus-

tice; some profession ,shal be followed
with a' more disinterested devotion;
some person 'shall be loved w ith a pure
affection; tome sphere of God's right-
eousness shall be served with a higher
consecration." ,

football competitions. The annual base-

ball game was won by the. High Wheel-

ers, 2 to 1, over- the Lancers. The for.-me- r

team was captained by Dcloa Merlo,
McKenna performing the ceremony,Fred Wooster Back 4ft House of Correc
Onlv the immediate memlers ot thecific, who died last Wednesday at J!d
families and intimate friends of thetion After Two. Mantis Freedom.

Rutland. June 22. After nearly two bride and groom were present while thewhile the Lancers louna an rmcirai
leader in Dr. O. E. Barr. For eight 1

tiff the Ijincera were holding the short wedding was being solemnized. I nemonths of liberty Fred Wooster, who
Wednesday night,"' May escaped from end of a 1 to 0 game, but in the ninth

. i .
bride was attended by Miss Ella Kud-rea-

and Fred W. Herbert acted asLONG ILL WITH TUBERCULOSIS. the house, of correction in this city, was
returned to the institution last night
much the worse for wear: '

groomsman. Miadow lace over wnue
silk figured becomingly in the texture of
the bride's gown. She wore a bride's

they equalized the score wnen view

Troupe hammered out a circuit clout.
Then the battle went into extra innings
and it was in the twelfth inning when

n .rrn, hv R. Wricht enabled the High
Robert Harington, o escaped with

vail trimmed with orange blossoms andWooster, has not- - been retaken, and
Wooster says he left him in Buffalo, N. carried a bouquet ofwhite roses. MissWheelers to roll away with the contest.
Y. A good share of the time since his Budreau wore a gown of Bhadow lace

over ivorv satin. She. carried it
The outstanding feature of the game

the clever pitching of "Jack" Ems- - Shepard voted with the wing that endaring escape along the-roo- f ridge of
the house of correction had been spent
in Buffalo, according to the boy's story.

dorsed the equal franchise. Elsewhere inlie, who struck out sixteen men and
Vermont the sentiment among the deleallowed but three hits.

In th fnnthall eomnetition the LancHe was taken at the home of his fath gates is said to have been pretty well
divided. Barelv a day elapsed from theer. Fred Wooster, in West Rutland, last

ers proved triumphant over their broth
night at 7:30 o'clock by Deputy Sheriff
I". II. ratten, ana rciurnea mi xne jau
hy Supt. M. H Loukes. Neighbors in

er High heelers. i ne game w

walkaway, 6 to 0. The Lancers scored
their six goals in the opening session

through. the clever and trappy team play
m 1 t ' f 1

Dennis J. Sweeney, Montpelier Granite
Manufacturer, Died Sunday.

Dennis J. Sweeney, aged 48 years, died
at his home in Montpelier yesterday aft-
er a three years' struggle against tu-

berculosis. Mr. Sweeney, who was a
granite manufacturer, went to the san-

atorium at Pittsford a year or more ag
for treatment and later to Arizona,
where he lived ill a tent for eight
months, returning to Montpelier last
May. Since that time he has steadily
failed.

Mr. Sweeney was born in Northfield
September 22,' 1806, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Sweeney. It was in the
public schools of that town that he

gained his education and then, with his
brother, Edward A. Sweeney, bought the
Wetmore ft. Morse granite shed at Mont-

pelier and was for many years a pros-

perous granite man. He was married in
18)13 to Margaret Gannon of Winooski
and to them were born nine children, all

formed Mr. Ixtukes yesteroay aiternoon

time the suffrage question was briefly
mentioned until it was put to vote be-

fore the convention for endorsement.
Fye witnesses of the scene say that en-

thusiasm for the suffrage fairly swept
the convention from its feet. What op-

position waa voiced had no effect what-

soever on the tidal wave of favorable

that the youngster was in town again. of Baker, Mewart, I roupe ano r.. i re- -

and the superintendent immediately got tini. In the last session the Lancers did
into communication witn Deputy not exert themselves and held their op-

ponents scoreless.Patten, who went to the house and ar
rested the fugitive.

Point Comfort, a., of Bright disease,
arrived here Saturday evening in the
special private Pullman car Pilgrim, at-

tached to train No. 3, at 8 o'clock. Ac-

companying the body were Mrs. Reyn-
olds and J. H. Guess, general purchasing
agent, and V. H. Ardley, general audi-

tor of the Grand Trunk system, the
latter two having proceeded to Old Point
Comfort on receiving word of Reynolds'
death.

The body was taken to St. Luke's

Episcopal church yesterday afternoon,
employes of the Central Vermont rail-

way acting as bearers.' Mrs. Reynolds
went to the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Raw son Braincrd, on Ferris
street.

At 3:10 o'clock the funeral took place
at St. Luke's church, Rev. George W.
Smith, rector, officiating. . The body lay
in state before and after the service,
being viewed by a large number ' of
friend. There was no singing. Preced-

ing the service Miss Margaret E. King-ham- ,

organist, played "Consolation,"
from "Songs Without Words," by Men-

delssohn, and "Adagio Religioso." by
Lyster, and folowing the service she

played "The Radiant Morn Has Passed

Away," by Woodard, and the "Rienzi

Prayer."
Magnificent floral tribute were sent

from teh Grand Trunk headquarters as
well as from the Central Vermont head-quaite-

in this city.
Beside the railroad men from Mont-

real who attended the funeral there
were present from out of town Iri Reyn-
olds, a brother, and Mrs. Reynolds of
Cleveland. Ohio; Mrs. W. E, fhurber, a
sister, of San Antonio, Texas Mrs. K. W.
T eagle, a niece of Chicago; Mrs. Wil-

liam H. Livingstone of Burlington, and
C. A. Simpson of Rutland; Mrs. Henry
Plow and Miss' Cowan of Montreal.

A special train left here last evening
about 7:30 o'clock by way of Rouses

sentiment that engulfed the auditorium.
The young man said that after he At noon the guests were sesieu at

improvised banquet tables in one sec Mere man had his part in this consum-

mation, for a visitor at the conventionSTORMY OUTLOOK AHEAD and Harrington broke into a I'oultney
creamery and freight car a few nights observe that apparently every man who
after the escape they walked into New

Followed by Fair Weather Latter Part
of the Week.

York state and the next day to hite- -

sweet peas.
Immediately after the ceremony the

bridal party 'went to . the home of the
bride's parents, where an informal re-

ception in honor of the couple was fol-

lowed at noon by a wedding dinner. The

dining room was attractively arranged
in pink and white, as was the living
room, where the reception was held.

Crepe paper and wild roses were used
with charming effect. Nearly 40 guests,
including a number of people from out
of the city, sat down to the dinner. Two

young women friends of the bride, Miss
Mamie Minnie and Mrs. Joseph Beaulieu,
did the serving. They were attired in

pink and white.
The bride is one of the most popular

young women in the circle in which she
"moves and has many friends in Barre
and outside towns. She has always
made her home here. Mr. Fortieu came
to Barre from Pleasantville, P. Q..-hi- s

native town, three years ago and barf

been employed for some little time as a
stonecutter by Laroehelle ft Dessurreau.
The couple were the recipients of a large
number of practical presents, a list of
which includes gold, china, linen, silver-

ware, cut glass and furniture. Mr. and
Mr. Fortieu will leave late this after-
noon on a month's bridal tour through
lower Quebec. On their return they will
make their home on Cottage street.

tion of the grove. The banquet was
served by Anthony Fasola and Joseph
ilerlo, who were, aided in their duties
by a bevy of white-aprone- d waitresses.
At the close of the banquet brief exer-

cises were held. A letter from John
hall, N. Y. There they readily caught
a freight to Buffalo, where they haveWashington. D. C, June 22. Unsettled

showery weather will prevail Monday
over the northern districts east of the

been ever since.
Wooster finally got back to White

living except one, as follows: Florence,
John H., Walter, Madeline, Francis,
Margery, Robert and Howard. Besides
the wife and children. Mr. Sweeney Is

Frontini, one of the club's officers, of

Cincinnati, Ohio, 'was read, expressing
Uim rarrra af nnt hoinC nreSCnt. TllCRocky mountains, the weather bureau hall and walked to his home Saturday,

reaching his father's house at fourpredicted Ia.t night, probably eontinu
result of the track and field events cono'clock Sunday morning. He is emaeiat- -survived by his mother, Mrs. Jerry Me

Cormick of Montpelier; a brother, Ed

was honored with a seat in the conven-

tion favored equal rights at the polls.
e delegates as well as an-

tagonists of the movement were given an
opportunity to see the workings of the
ballot when the time came to vote for
the national officers. Voting machines
were used and the women were given
that freedom of the polls that the ma-

jority at Chicago seemed so earnestly to
desire. Barre delegates had once, twice
and three tiipes the privilege of meeting
Jan Addams at Hult House. There they
were dined and shown about the Wonder-

ful institution that has been created by
the personality of Miss Addams."

ing Tuesday in the middle Atlantic
states and New England, with generally ed. and his hair is long and uncombed tested in the forenoon was aa follows:

dash, won by Geo.

T,,.n 1 Vriuht 2d. P. Seampini
ward A., of Los Angeles, Cal.; a sister, "Roughing it" seems to have no furthejfair weather following during the

of the week. Mrs. Henry Doucette of Barre; two hair attraction for him.
j.i. 9n.vrd Hash, won bv Geo. Troupe,The returned prisoner savs his accombrothers, A. .1. and Fred McOormick of

Montpelier; a half-siste- Mrs. Harry"It will be warmer earlier in the week
in the East," the bulletin continued, "but O. E. Barr 2d, Leslie Wright 3d: mileplice was really the engineer of their

escape, when they reached the roof

through the cupola and dropped to the
run, won by Alex, josepn i,iam-...,!- ;;

I F Ktnmnf 3d: broad lump.unusually high temperatures are not ex-

pected and moderate temperatures will
Leslie Fred Gerbett 2d,won by Wright,. . ., . ,ground. ooster is serving a sentence

prevail during most of the week over
the northern districts east of the Rocky for arson. A. Fasola 3d; hammer rnrow, jas.lt' Kinn Mapfriani 2d. W. B.

Dale of Montpelier.-
The funeral will be morn

ing, with interment in the Catholic ceme

tery.

TWO WOMEN INJURED

When Automobiles Going in Same Direc

tion Collided.

mountains. CONTINUATION SCHOOL OPENS.Marrion 3d; high hurdles (120 yardsi,MORE FENCE BURNS
BEGAN HIS PASTORATE. RILEY-KN- OX.Point, for Syracuse, N. Y., where the

won bv tieorge. troupe, a. c ,iones
L. Wright 3d. P. Scampini 4th.

TK rnmmittM in charce of the outAnd More Work for the Firemen Is theburial will take plate. AccompanyingRichard H. McLaughlin at WhiteRev. Mrs. Reynolds were Mr. and Mrs. Ir Result.

The auto fire truck made its semi
ing was comprised of Antonio Fasola,
Joseph Merlo, Peter Merlo, E. PrestiniNashua. X. 1L, June 22. Two women

were seriously injured in an automobile
Reynolds, Mrs. Thurber, Mrs. Teagle,
W. C. Tompkins of the Grand Trunk and
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Wilson of this

nd P. Bom. ,occasional trip to the driving park off
collision on the Lowell road last night.

Well Known Young People United in

Marriage.
A quiet June wedding took place at

St. Monica's church this morning when

Martin M. Riley, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Martin Riley of 21 East street, was unit-,- l

in niarriaire to Miss Mary KllOX

Avers street tins atternoon at I:4U, hav
Mrs. Mowart of i Haverhill street,city.
Ijiwrence, Masa., is believed to have re
ceived internal injuries and her daugh

BACCALAUREATE AT NORWICH

Was Followed by Band Concert, Guard
Mount and Evening Parade.

PRES. BENTON TO SENIORS.

ing been called there by abutting tenants
who discovered a blaze creeping toward
their homes by the board fence route.
Cp near the iron bridge that links Ayera
street with the beginnings of Batchelder

Mrs. George Mowart, had

River Junction.
White River Junction, June 22- .- Rev.

Richard H. Mclaughlin, a present post-

graduate of St. I.awrence university at
Canton, N. Y., delivered his first ser-

mon yesterday morning as pastor of the
Universalis church, succeeding Rev. C.
F. Burroughs, who resigned in March.
In the afternoon, the Mystic lodge, K.
r,f P., Hartford company. Uniform Rank,
K. of P., and Swastika temple, Pythian
Sisters, held a memorial service at the
church, the service being conducted by
Rev. Mr. Burroughs and Rev. Mr.

an arm broken. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert KnoxNorthfield. June 22. CommencementDelivered Baccalaureate at . University
hill the fire seems to have had its startA car driven by George Mowart, was

going towards Lowell when it collided week opened at Norwich university yes-irH-
v

afternoon, when Dean I.ee S. Mc--

There Was an Enrollment of 96 Pupils
This Morning.

Barre' continuation school began its
oix weeks' session at the Mathewson

building this morning, with an enroll-

ment of Ort pupils, who give evidence of

being present to devote themselves close-

ly to the work of "making their grades'
in the public shools. . This number is

far in excess of the anticipations of Supt.
Roscoe and the school commissioners,
and the term start off most auspicious-
ly under the direction of Misses Strath-ern- ,

Hlodgett and Goodell of the city's
regular teaching corps.
' At the same time Miss Margaret y

started a private school in the
Mathewson building for primary grade
pupils. There were 14 children present.
This school is entirely separate from

tht public schools.
In the list of teachers printed in Sat-

urday's paper, the name of Miss Alice V.

Hcaly was omitted through mistake in

this "office. Miss Healy has been en-

gaged to teach in the. sixth grade. .

When the firemen arrived the breeze had
fanned a gentle blaze into somethingwith another machine in which were rid

Collester, D. D., of the Tufts Divinity
a,li.m1 v the hacra laureate sermon in

of Vermont Sunday.

Burlington, June 22. President Guy
Potter Benton delivered the baccalaure-
ate discourse before the seniors of the
I'niversitv of Vermont on the college

ing A. G. Smith, his son and daughter
and James Otis, all of Nashua. The oc that required considerable exertion to

extinguish. As another section of the
cupants of both cars" were thrown, to the

historic fence is reduced to ashes, the
familiar figure of the small boy with hisgreen vesterday afternoon, on the sub- - roadway.
matches looms up in the theories that

JUMPED FOR THEIR LIVES.REFUSE PAPER MONEY. are advanced to account for the origin
of the fire. The damage is negligible

Engineer and Fireman Driven from Cab

by Fire,

Dewey hall. Dean McCollester was pre-

sented by President Spooner, after which
the order of service was as follows: Se-

lection by quartet; prayer; hymn,
"Bring, O Morn, Thy Music''; reading,
chapter XX. Acts of the Apostles; hymn.
"Come. Thou Almighty King"; sermon;
hymn, "Oh, Sometimes Gleams Upon fmr
Sight"; prayer and benediction; color
salute.

Dean McCollester is the son of one of

the old graduates ofA'orwich and for
this reason has a more than usual inter-

est in the university. A band concert
was given bv the Norwich band at I

o'clock, after which guard mount wn

TWO MEN ARE HELD.
Manchester. N. H., June 22. A fire

of Beacon street. Kev. I. M. .McKenna,
pastor of St. Monica's church, officiated
at the nuptial mass. There were only
triends anil relatives of the couple pres-
ent at the wedding. Mrs. Clarence

Foley, a sister of the groom, acted as
bridesmaid and Clarence E. Foley was
best man. The bride was attractively
dressed in a suit of blue with hat to
match. The bridesmaid was dressed in

gra v.
After the wedding the couple repaired

to the home of the bride's parents on
Beacon street, where a nuptial break-

fast was served. Mr. and Mrs. Riley
left by automobile for points in the
eastern part of the state this forenoon.

They will pass the coming two week at
points in Maine and New York states.

The couple are prominently known
in Barre and vicinity. Mr. Riley, who

graduated from Spaulding high school
in 1!XH1. is connected with the Canton
Bros. Granite company as head draughts-
man and bookkeeper. The bride has a
large circle of acquaintances in Barre.
For the past two years she ha been

employed in a clerical capacity with the

which broke out in the cab of the engine Bellows Falls Men Charged with Mis- -
attached to the Canadian express leav.

Storekeepers at Mazatlan Are Suspicious
of It.

Aboard the California, Mazatlan. June
22. Word was received to-da- y by the
constitutionalists besieging Mazatlan
that General Obregon's army now co-

ntrolled the entire state of Jalisco and
that Guadalajara would be occupied
within a few days. Several large busi-

ness houses in Mazatlan have closed, re-

fusing to accept the paper money issued
bv the local federal authorities.

Labeling a Product. ,

Rutland. June 22. Charged with vio
ing Boston at 9' o'clock this morning
caused the engineer and the fireman to
jump for their lives in the railroad yard latins the food and drug act. William P.
atter applving the air brakes witn

jeet Marching uraers. flwnv i,1"
people were in attendance.

The procession formed in front of the
Williams Science hall, led by Grand Mar-

shal Charles E. Allen and Senior Mar-sha- ls

Louis W. Batchelder and (ieorge
L. Steele. It was joined by President
Benton at his home. The column then
marched northward on University place
and across the green. At the head of
the column were President Benton,
Grand Marshal Allen, and the Hon. Rob-

ert Roberts, Chief Justice (ieorge M.

Powers, and the Hon. Elias Lyman of
the board of trustees, the Rev. E. G.

Guthrie and the Rev. C. J. Staples. With
the academic and medical faculties they
marched through the lines of the seniors,
who had split in double ranks.

The annual Kingsley prize speaking
by university freshmen and sophomores
took place .Saturday evening at the Col-

lege street church before a good-size- d

audience. George Otis Smith of Corinth.
X. Y., won the first prize of $23. Carroll
Milton Pike of Montpelier on the sec

jar that tossed the passengers about.
The fire caused a tieup for an hour.

FIRE AT ESSEX JUNCTION.

John Bassett's Bakery and Restaurant
Burned.

Essex Junction, June 22. John Bas-

set's bakery and restaurant on Railroad
street was'burned Saturday night with
a loss of 4.(MH), while M. C. Fisher's
livery stable was saved only after great
(ffort bv the firemen. The Burlington
firemen "were cslled and on the trip her
with the automobile fire truck they were
held up bv trouble with two tires SO

that the tire waa practically under con-

trol when they arrived.

Abbott and John C. Dennison of Bellow
Falls were brought to this city Saturday
by Deputy United States Marshal E. S.
Whittaker. arraigned before F. S. Piatt,
clerk of the United States court, and
held in $.100 bail each. Bail was fur-

nished by S. M. Wilson of Rutland.
Both Mr. Abbott and Mr. Dennison are

in the coal business in Bejlows Falls, and
it is said they also manufacture an in-

secticide. The government alleges that
on October 14. 1512, they made a ship-
ment of this product to a Boston consent
and did not properly label the contents
of the packages.

FAMOUS RAILROAD BUILDER

Morgan Bransby Williams is Dead in
London.

London, June 22. Morgan Bransby
Williams, who probably had more to do
with the construction of the earlier rail-

roads in the British Isles than any other

held, followed by evening paraoe.

Assumes Duties July i.
White River Junction, June 22. After

a long contest for the post mastership.
Maurice .L W alsh has been appointed.
Mr. Walsh since 1SSH has been identified
with the local Western Union telegraph
office and for 14 years was manager.
He was born in Woodstock in ISTO and
has been active in the counsels of the
Democratic party. He will assume his

new position July 1.

FIRE STARTED IN BASEMENT

And Caused Loss of $50,000 at Worces-

ter, Mass.

Worcester, Mass., June 22. Fire that
started from an unknown cause in the
icllar of the clothing store of D. H.
Karnes this morning caused damage of
t.50,000. It spread to the cellars of the
Kiker-Jane- s and the Liggitt drug stores.

amomoniie concern. Alt-
er July 7. Mr. and Mr. Riley will make
their residenc at 21 East street. They
were the recipient of many handsome
nr.ir.nl, from the friends, including cOtman. died to-da- He planned and built

manv Italian railways, as well as thou- -
glass, silverware, jewelry, linen, etc.ond prize of $15 and Amory Davison

Seaver of Barton the third prue of $10. of miles of Russian liae.


